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LET GOD’S PEACE GUARD YOUR HEART AND YOUR MIND
BY PASTOR DANIEL

Coronavirus/COVID-19 is all over the news. It’s all people seem to be talking
about. It’s causing fear all over the world, so much so that entire countries are
being locked down, international flights are being cancelled, people are rushing to
stores to stockpile supplies, and the list goes on. There’s no question that COVID-
19 should be taken seriously. We need to take adequate precautions to prevent
this disease from spreading, even if this takes sacrifices of time and effort on our
part. But it’s also important for us to discern when healthy concern crosses the line
and becomes paralyzing fear – when we let worry and fear overtake our trust in
God, when worry and fear become the very center of our daily thoughts and
decisions. Here are some Scriptures that can guide us during the coming weeks:
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Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord,
“He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” Surely he will save you from the fowler’s snare
and from the deadly pestilence. He will cover you with his feathers, and under his wings you will find refuge;
his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart.

Psalm 91:1-4

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you.  I do not give to you as the world gives.  Do not let your hearts be
troubled and do not be afraid.

John 14:27

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I
will uphold you with my righteous right hand.

Isaiah 41:10

Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of
its own.

Matthew 6:34

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present
your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable – if anything is excellent or praiseworthy –
think about such things.

Philippians 4:6-8

What’s causing worry and fear for you right now? Whether it’s COVID-19, personal health
issues, a difficult financial situation, a broken relationship, a big upcoming change in your life,
or all of the above… remember that God is with you, that God’s peace and power are available
to you, that God is in control. Remember that the Most High is your shelter, your refuge, and
your fortress when you choose to trust him. Remember that God has promised to strengthen
and help and uphold you. Surrender your paralyzing fear as you present your requests to him
daily, and let God’s peace guard your heart and your mind as you focus on worshiping God
and blessing others. May you experience God’s peace as you trust him this week!
 
His servant,

Daniel Matsuda
Associate Pastor, Community Life



Since accepting Christ at the age of 5 at the annual Harvest Festival, GVBC has been an integral part of Michelle Dresser’s
life. While sitting on a fence at age 11 outside of church waiting for her parents, Michelle responded to Linda Matsuda’s request
for assistance in the nursery where she dedicated her time over the next 12 years ministering to toddlers. Michelle continued to
seek His guidance as she was leaving middle school and entering high school. As with many adolescents, this period of her life
was tumultuous, filled with the excitement of a growing sense of independence but also fraught with concerns about friends
that were struggling with family difficulties, uncertainty about their academic futures, concerns associated with not fitting in or
feeling misunderstood. During high school when she encountered loss and disappointment, Michelle states, “I did not have the
words to explain what was going on. I dealt with this by distracting myself. But I have always been very driven, so I worked at
school till late in the evenings.” Both Brad Toy, her youth leader at the time, and Edna Uratsu provided the ballast to steady her
journey through prayer, guidance and a spiritual presence that provided hope and protection.
 
During high school, Romans 5:1-5 sustained her.

...we also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance, perseverance
character and character hope. And hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out his love into our
hearts by the Holy Spirit…

 
Michelle entered university with the intent of studying business, never seriously considering a career working with children.

But she was obedient to His plan for her life and reset her compass to study child development. Then in 2018, Michelle took a
spiritual leap of faith and began graduate studies in school counseling. During this time, she also accepted a position working
with Michelle Law at GVBC as Youth Ministry and Media Arts intern. Then, shortly after beginning graduate school other events
occurred that troubled her. “Looking back, I felt that as His daughter, He was gracious to me even though I didn’t feel it.
Through many years of struggling to trust in His plans and purpose for my life, God has humbled me time and time again by
revealing that His ways are far greater than mine.”
 

There was another verse that sustained her from 2 Corinthians 12:9-10. She went on to say, “I lay my struggles out there
because Christ’s glory shines through all my weaknesses. He shines so brightly, that His love can be experienced.” Michelle’s
desire to be of service continues to grow. As evidenced by His perfect plan, Michelle has experienced the abundant joy of
continuing to minister to the youth who first encountered Michelle as toddlers in the nursery program. She believes that GVBC
understands the importance of a constant life with God.

MICHELLE DRESSER
CYNTHIA KAWANAMI COPELAND



After waiting a year to book the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) tour, 36 travelers boarded a motor coach last
month to take the 2-1/2 hour guided tour. JPL is owned
by NASA and managed by California Institute of
Technology. JPL’s primary function is the construction
and operation of planetary robotic spacecraft.
 
One traveler was impressed that the Hubble Spacecraft
has been operating in space for over 25 years. “I enjoyed
the history about the rovers that went into space and the
next one to Mars.” We should be hearing from Mars in
2030! “The Pale Blue Dot”, the photo taken of Earth by
Voyager 1, some 3.7 billion miles from the Sun reminds
us of the vastness of the universe and how unique Earth
is.
 
After considerable walking and climbing multiple
stairways, the travelers were able to walk off their Buca di
Beppo lunch. The day could be summed up by one
traveler remarking, “It was worth waiting for the tour!”
 
For more information check out,
https://www.gvbc.net/prime-timers or contact Richard or
Keiko through the church office.

“If you want to communicate the good news, you need to be a good
listener and ask good questions to develop your conversation.”

Nihongo Ministry’s Half Day Retreat was held on February 22nd
and over 30 Nihongo members gathered to learn about personal

evangelism from Pastor Doug Brown, GVBC senior pastor. Though
Pastor Doug is our senior pastor, Nihongo members have very few

opportunities to hear from him. So, Nihongo members were very
excited to have Pastor Doug speak and to learn from him. There

were so many eye-opening lessons and the time went by so fast. At
the end of the seminar, Pastor Doug prayed for those Nihongo

members who attended this seminar and each one of them
received blessings, encouragement, and a desire to start sharing

the good news by listening to others more carefully.

NIHONGO: HALF DAY RETREAT

PRIMETIMERS
Jet Propulsion Laboratory Tour



RETREATS

COLLEGE
The College Ministry enjoyed a weekend retreat in beautiful Temecula. We experienced rich fellowship, deep worship and genuine
encouragement through the study of God's Word. Our speaker, Christ Koga, guided us through the life of Moses, highlighting lessons
we could learn and apply to our daily lives. We were reminded that Moses lived 40yrs between the time he left his royal position in Egypt
before being commissioned by God to lead the Israelite's out of slavery. That extended period of preparation by God was indispensable
for equipping Moses to serve as the leader of the greatest picture of God's deliverance in the Passover event. Likewise, students were
encouraged to view their brief time in college as a time of preparation, refining and training for God to use them in mighty ways,
thereafter. We absolutely cherish these retreats as they serve as important opportunities to grow in Christ-likeness.

BRAD TOY

JULIE SHIROTA CHILDREN
“The theme for children’s winter camp this year was “Shine.”

This year 8 boys and 3 girls were able to hear about how
God has called us out of the darkness and into his

wonderful light. Although there was no snow this year, our
four counselors (Steve Hiroshige, Thomas Fujimoto,

Johanna Gromis, and Julie Shirota) were grateful that their
kids didn’t have any wet and muddy clothes.God showed us

more about His purpose for our lives, and revealed His
beautiful creation up in the mountains. The boys and girls

sang and danced for the Lord, and had lots of fun doing
different activities. We grew closer to God and closer to

each other this weekend. “



MISSIONS

This Word of God was given to Jane as the Coronavirus hit Japan so quickly and widely. But they state, “We are alive and quite well
here on Planet Earth, but eventually, we will see the KING of kings and LORD of lords in all His glory!!!” Until then, please pray for:

- Preparations for the Easter Message, and that they will be able to gather. So far, all of the Easter prep meetings have been cancelled
because of the coronavirus.

- Wisdom in revising old, and making new visual aids for Bible stories.
- Health

- Jane started teaching English to two Good News Club (GNC) children at church, but the father put a stop to their attending–the
maternal grandmother brought them. Pray they will be able to come again.

Dear Partner in Missions,
Brand new babes in Christ were baptized after giving their testimony of how
the Lord attracted them and how they are born again as new creatures in
Christ. Everyone gave testimony of the “miry clay” in their lives (greed, sexual
sins, rotten family background and abuse) that existed before accepting Christ.
Thiago is pictured with those who gave the gospel to him. Over 120 non-
Christian friends and family members came to witness the power of the gospel
to transform the lives of those previously living in the darkness of Satan. One
of the men involved in international business as a speaker at digital
conferences had over 60 of his friends from high school, university, and his
workplace in attendance. He has the makings of a great fisherman for the
kingdom! Please pray for an even greater harvest here in São Paulo, Brazil!
Grateful for your support, 

Ken & Diane Kudo

The Brazil team members from left to right are: Perry Ishibashi,
Eltheia Shiozaki, Mike Fujikawa, Traci Yorizane (team leader),

Pastor James Chang, and Stephanie Nakayama.

KUDOS

SHORT TERM MISSION TEAMS

The Japan team members from left to right are: Brandon Tasaki
(team leader), Michael Hill, Erik Uratsu, Kyle Campbell, Misaki

Tateishi, and Tammy Cosare.

Whenever I am afraid, I will trust in You.  Psalm 56:3

TANAKAS



FAMILY NEWS

Donations and Flowers given in honor or loving memory:

FLOWERS LETTERS

Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved ones support
College Scholarship Fund, unless specified

FROM TO
Amy Kato
Amy Kato
Ueda Memorial Fund
Jodie, Voltaire, Julie, Xander               

Rivera, and Merrick Yoshida
Marie Takano

Bob Kato
Carol Allen
John Matsumura
 
Ichiko Yoshida
Yasuko Ogasawara

Dear GVBC,
On behalf of the Gardena Human Services Food Pantry, we

would like to thank you for your generous donation. For over 40
years, the Food Pantry has been able to extend a helping hand to
individuals and families in our Gardena community with emergency
food, bus tokens, case management and homeless servicers. We
would like to thank you for your support in enhancing the quality of
life for our residents. Together we can continue our mission to
assist our residents.
Thank you!

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations Kyle & Michelle (nee Law) York who were married
here at GVBC on Saturday, February 29 by Pastor Daniel Matsuda!

The family of Yasuko Ogasawara, a Nihongo member who
passed away in January. Funeral services were held at Green
Hills with pastor Eiji officiating.
Amy Ikari and family on the passing of her mother, Teruyo Ikari.
The funeral service was held at GVBC on March 7 with Pastor
Daniel officiating.
Tom & Kathy Jono on the recent passing of Kathy’s step-father,
Urb Miki.

Our sympathies are with:
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MINISTRY OUTLOOK
March 28th
April 5th
April 10th
April 11th
April 12th @ 9 AM & 11 AM
 
 

Women's Breakfast
Palm Sunday
Good Friday

Work Day
Easter Sunday


